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Titsworth Resigns
SS Directorship;
Drake Gets Post

Dean M. E. Drake has been ap-
pointed Assistant Director of the
Alfred Summer School to fill the
vacancy resulting from the resig-
nation of Dr. Waldo A. Titsworth,
Registrar, as Director.

"The Board of Trustees of Alfred
University at its meeting last week(

in New York City accepted with re-
.gret the resignation of Dr. Waldo A.
Titsworth as* director of the summer
school to take effect next August 2,
writes Dr. J. Nelson Norwood in an
announcement from his office.

"Since the summer of 1924 when he
first took charge he has efficiently
and economically directed its affairs.
During this 'period a debt was paid,
the school was maae self-sustaining,
salaries were raised, and new courses
-were added. During this period also
the Summer School of Surveying and
the Intercession in Field Zoology and
Geology have been established cover-
ing a three-week period preceding the
regular six-week session. In general
also the patronage, standing, and
prestige of the summer courses have
been enhanced.

"More recently," writes President
Norwood, "in Ceramics, both engineer-
ing and art, and graduate work in
•education and some other fields have
been featured. Special attention is
thus given to the needs of in-service
teachers and principals of secondary
schools.

"Dr. Titsworth will be missed as
the guiding spirit of the summer
•work. However, he will retain the
position of Registrar of the Summer
School," writes President Norwood.

Dr. M. Ellis Drake, Dean of Men
and Chairman of the Department of
History and Political Science, was ap-
pointed at the same meeting of the
Board, Assistant Director of the Sum-
mer School for the session of 1941.

Dr. Titsworth entered Alfred as a
freshman in 1896; he was graduated
from Rutgers in 1900. He received
the M.A. from Alfred and the M.S.
from the University of Wisconsin. In
June, 1930, he received the honorary
degree of Master of Science from Al-
fred University. He served as a pro-
fessor and registrar of Des Moines
College from 1909 to 1912., He is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa.

He was a teacher at Alfred Acad-
emy from MOO to 1907, and except for
,& few years at DesMoines for gradu-
,ate work, he has been a member of I
the Alfred staff. From 1912 to 1920}
<he was professor of physics and chem-
istry- Since 1920 he has been pro-
fessor of mathematics (part of the
time head of the department) since
1915 ' he has been registrar.

Coming Wednesday

CHAPLAIN GENNE
. . . . arriving this week

New Chaplain
To Assume
Duties Friday

First glimpse of Alfred's new chap-
lain, The Rev. William H. Gennei,
will be afforded students when he
takes charge of the Chapel program
Friday morning at eleven o'clock in
Kenyon Hall.

The former Michigan State Uni-
versity man will arrive in town Wed-
nesday evening and will, spend the
night at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
S. R. Scholes, South Main Street.

He will have charge of the Friday
chapel program and will deliver his
first Church sermon here Sunday
morning in the University Church.

He will take up his residence in
Rogers Memorial House, South Main
Street, next week, it was said.

The University has been without
the services of a chaplain since early
in September when Chaplain James
C. McLeod left to take up the duties
of his new post at Ohio State Uni-
versity.

Board Named
For Annual
St. Pat Fest

Fourteen seniors and two juniors
will make up the St. Pat's Board this
year.

The seniors elected Thursday by
the ceramic seniors are Cranson Shel-
ley, Morris Musgrave, James Lynch,
Jack Haecker, Lawson Mason, Fred
Cuneo, Robert Whitwood, Edward
Gehrke, Russell Pardee, John Breiten-
stein, Frank Maxwell, James Wygant,
Joseph Utter and Alden Smith.

These men will meet sometime this
week to select the two juniors who
will serve on the board.

Newman Club
Initiates Thirty

Thirty members were added to the
Newman Club on Wednesday at a
meeting held in Kenyon Hall.

John Eggleton '41, president, gave
• the members a brief history of the
life of Cardinal Newman, founder of
the Club. This was followed by an
informal initiation.

Plans are being made for the Club
. activities for the coming year.

17 Volunteer Blood
Gifts for Patient

Seventeen NYA student members of
Theta Gamma fraternity last Friday
volunteered as blood donors to aid
Adele Harmes '42, seriously ill at Be-
thesda Hospital, Hornell.

Suffering from a foot infection,
Miss Harmes was in need of a blood
transfusion immediately. A call for
volunteers at the NYA center and at
the Elm Street fraternity house read-
ily supplied the needed donors. Miss
Harmes' condition today was reported
as being much improved.

AU, Ag Students
To See 'Time' Film

The, Royal Air Force is featured
of the last March of Time which will
be shown in Alumni Hall to the Uni-
versity students on Thursday, and the
Agricultural School students on Fri-
day at 11 o'clock.

"Football Highlights of 1939" and
"Service With the Colors" are the
two other short subjects which will
be shown.

The freshmen are asked to bring
their Frosh handbooks on Thursday
as part of the assembly period will
be given over to the singing of col-
lege songs.

Frosh Primaries
Set for Thursday

Preliminary elections for the of-
ficers of the Freshman class will be
held in The Fiat Lux office on the
ground floor of Burdick Hall, Thurs-
day afternoon from 1-5 o'clock, under
the supervision of the Student Senate.

Final elections will be held in a
similar manner sometime the follow-
ing week.

8 Seniors
Named to
'Who's Who'

Eight Alfred seniors have been
named to "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges".

They are: Robert Whitewood,
Elizabeth Olshovy, Charles Rosen-
berg, James Lynch, Morris Musgrave,
Franklin Morley, Betty Tim Kaiser
and Russell Pardee.

"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges"
is an, annual publication containing
the names of outstanding students in
American Universities and Colleges.
The number of students to be select-
ed from each campus is based on the
total enrollment of the college or
university.

The names are selected each year
from the junior and senior classes by
the faculty. Students are judged on
character, leadership in extra curri-
cular activities, scholarship, and
promise of future usefulness to busi-
ness and society in general. Especi-
al emphasis is placed on leadership
qualities.

Spring Fever Hits
Senators; Senators
Waste No Time
Eight Student Senators were

hit by a bad case of Spring Fever
on the balmy Fall evening that
was last Wednesday.

What is believed to be the short-
est, if not the most informal
meeting of the Senate reulted.

The minutes of the meeting
might well read thusly:

7:20 p. m.—Meeting called to
order on steps of Physic Had.
Move made to accept minutes as
they might sound if read. Second-'
ed. Carried.

Request for increase in approp-
riation for Archery Club on plea
of need for funds to insure con-
tinuation of club tabled.

Copies of Union Band contract
issued to representatives of camp-
us organizations to be taken to
groups for consideration.

7:25 p. m.—Meeting adjourned.

Infirmary Filled
During Past Week

According to Miss Lydia Conover,
Superintendent, Clawson Infirmary
was filled to capacity last week.

Those treated during the week were
Grant Tucker '41, Harriet Kless '42,
Martha Babcock '44, Carole Sheldon
'41, Jean Brock«tt '42, Jerry Gallen
'44, Dorothy Orford '44, Mary -Stein
'44, William Groff '43, Richard Davis
'43, Adele Tarmes '42, and Calvin
Wilcox '42.

Miss Brockett was taken to her
home, while Jerry Gallen was taken
to the Bethesda Hospital, Hornell, for
an appendectomy. Miss Harmes is
also in the Bethesda for treatment.

Place Elected Head
Of AU Orchestra

Audrey Place '42 was elected Presi-
dent of the University Orchestra for
the coming year at a meeting held
last Tuesday in South Hall. The
other officers are Edgar Bates '44,
vice-president (and librarian; i( and
Regina Wright '43, secretary and
treasurer. '

The orchestra is preparing to play
for the Founders' Day Exercises to
be held next Thursday.

Opens Forum

ARTHUR KENT »
. . . . first forum feature

Arthur Kent
To Be Heard
In Concert

Tonight at 8 :15 in Alumni Hall,
Arthur < Kent, bass-baritone of
New York City, will offer a re-
cital as the opening program of
the 1940-41 Forum series. Eman-
uel Balaban of the Eastman School
of Music in Rochester will be his
accompanist.

The varied program includes songs
from several periods and countries
and ranges from opera to the negro
spiritual. The first group contains
music from the 17th and 18th cen-
turies: an Arlos from the "St. John
Passion", by Bach, and songs by
Monteverde, Leveridge, and Purcelli.
The following numbers are from the
19th century, including "Mandoline,"
a nearly song of Debussy, and compo-
sitions of Brahms, Schumann, and
Faure.

Following the Intermission, Kent
will sing Valentin's aria from Gounod's
"Faust," "Avant de quitter ces lieux".
The concluding group will be in Eng-
list and comprises songs by Stanford,
Mundy, Rosse, MacGimsey, and Mar-
tin.

Students who attend the recital are
urged by the Committee to be on
time, for late-comers will be seated
only in the short intervals between
numbers.

No single admissions will be avail-
able for the Series this year. Season
tickets may be purchased opening
night or at a later program. No re-
duction will be made' on tickets pur-
chased later in the season.

Electrical Association
Amends Constitution

Three faculty advisors, instead of
two, may be appointed to the Electric-
al Association, as a result of the pass-
age of an amendment to the constitu-
tion Wednesday.

This step was taken at the first
closed meeting of the Association in
the Ag School. The faculty advisors
are Prof. W. C. Jaeger, Power Distri-
bution; Prof. R. J. Brooks, Air Con-
ditioning; and Prof. G. F. Craig,
Radio.

A social committee headed by
Robert Kellerman '41 was appointed to
arrange for all social functions spon-
sored by the club in the future.

Varsity Wins Fifth
Straight, 8-0; Preps
For Clarkson Tilt

Rolling along to its second undefeated season in the past four
years, Alfred University's gridiron steamroller this week is
being oiled up to ward off the attempt of the Clarkson Tech En-
gineers to throw a monkey wrench into its win streak following a
power-laden 8-0 win over Brooklyn College's beef-trust in a game at
Brooklyn last Saturday afternoon.

Piling up a one-sided table of sta-
tistics in first downs, yards gained
by rushing and passing, the Saxons
pounded out their fifth straight win
of the season against the Kingsmen
from the Metropolitan area the same
eleven that the week before had drag-
ged down an upset 14-12 victory over
another North Country team, St.

Frosh-Soph
Set

For Nov. 13
On Wednesday, November 13,

the curtain will rise on the an-
nual Prosh-Saph plays. They are
to consist of three plays directed
and cast by Alfred students.

"The Devil and Daniel Webster,"
directed by Harold Johnson; "Love
of One's Neighbor," directed by Paul
B. Pettit '42; "The Farewell Supper,"
directed by Jean M. Brockett '42. and
a fourth by the Alfred Extension at
Jamestown will be presented.

Jamestown Play Chosen

"Just Off Picadillay," a drama, by
James Parish is the play to be pro-
duced by the Jamestown Extension.
There are but three or four characters
in the cast.

Lawson Writes Music

Original music for "The Devil and
Daniel Webster" has been composed
by Courtney B. Lawson '42. This
play is based on the short story which
was produced as a folk opera recent-
ly with great success. Another feat-
ure of this' play will be the choreo-
graphy as directed by Arthur H.
Crapsey '42.

In the absence of Jean M. Brockett
'42, "The Farewell Supper" is being
directed temporarily by
Dauchy '41.

Joseph H.

Spring Vacation
Begins March 18 *

Spring vacation is scheduled to be-
gin Wednesday, March 28, at ten a. m.
and end Monday April 7 at 8 a. m.,
instead of beginning March 18 as the
Fiat Lux of last week stated.

Military Company
Is Planned Here

A military company is being form-
ed in Alfred to train interested stu-
dents in military drilL

Later it may be possible to form a
R. O. T. C. unit, but at the present
this is not possible since the Federal
government is not establishing any
new posts.

All who are interested are advised
to sign their names on the notices
which are being placed on the bul-
letin boards and in the fraternity and
rooming houses. It is hoped that
there will be a good response to this
movement since cooperation from the
American Legion is probable.

Lowenstein to Speak
At Math Club Meeting

Dr. Lloyd Lowenstein, chairman of
the mathematics department will dis-
cuss "Circle Squarers" at the Mathe-
matics Club meeting which will be
held in conjunction with the Tri-
County Mathematics Association on
Saturday evening.

The meeting will be' held in the Hall
of Physics, Room 20 at 8:00 o'clock.

ADDRESSES TRADE GROUPS
J. E. Moorhead, executive secretary

of the Pennsylvania Crude Oil As-
sociation addressed the Hornell
Board of Trade-Wellsville Chamber of
Commerce Joint Dinner last night in
the Brick dining* room.

Statistics Reveal 'Who, Why' of Students

Lawrence University.
Alfred also had beaten St. Law-

rence earlier in the season, eking out
a 7-6 win, first win by Alfred over
the Larries in five years of competi-
tion.

Now the Saxons have to tackle
the other North Country outfit, the
team that last week was whipped by
tough Cortland Normal. Last year
Clarkson caught Alfred on the re-
bound, 24-6, after Alfred had upset
Lehigh.

The Purple and Gold Saxons will
be seeking their sixth straight win
of the season when they invade Pots-
dam, Saturday afternoon, the win that
will place them but one scant game
away from an undefeated season,
first since the 1937 season when they
knocked down seven opponents in
Alex Yunevich's first year here at
Alfred as football coach. The Brook-
lyn win was Alfred's 21st win in four
years.

The victory-bent Saxons were al-
most overpowered by the hefty
Brooklynites for a while Satirrday.
Time and time again they would roll
down from midfield to about Brook-
lyn's 20 yard line. Then the Kings-
men would place an eight-man wall
that totaled close to 1600 pounds in
front of them and Alfred would be
stymied. All told, the Alfred backs
were thrown for 65 yards loss during
the afternoon but they also gained
213 from scrimmage, 116 yards by
air. Brooklyn gained but 79 yards
from scrimmage, nine yards by air.
They were thrown for but six yards
loss.

Alfred's touchdown came in the sec-
ond quarter after the Kingsmen had
stopped the Saxon steamroller's 60
yard march down field on their own;
20. Brooklyn tried to run the ball
then tried to pass it. On the third
down Fullback Sol Levine fumbled the
ball, and Reggie Miner, Alfred guard,
recovered it on the 18. Duke Dutkow-
ski went three yard® to the 15, set the
Continued on page 4

Dairy Science Club
Plans New Constitution

Framing of a constitution is the
work of a newly appointed committee
of Dairy Science Club, headed by
Violet Ranstrom '41, chairman.

At a club meeting Wednesday in
the Dairy Building of the Ag School,
Irving Sattell '41, and Louise San-
tucci '41, were made members of the
Constitution Committee.

Miss Santucci was also appointed
chairman of the Program Committee
which will arrange speakers and so-
cial events for the school year. Others
working on the commitee are Cathe-
rine Cipolla '41, Roger Knapton '43,
Don Cudder '43, and Dick Meitz '43.

Who the students are and why
is easilv revealed in the statistics
recently compiled by Registrar
Waldo A. T i t s w o r t h . Also
brought to light is the fact that
there are 408 men on campus,
179 women. In the Ceramic Col-
lege the ratio is five men to one
woman, in the Liberal Arts Col-
lege, it stands as one to one.

From New York state there are 378
men, 155 women; 30 men and 24 wo-
men come from other states. New
Jersey follows New York with 15
representatives; Pennsylvania has 14;

Connecticut, 6; Ohio and Virginia, 3
each; Illinois, Massachusetts and
Rhode Island, 2 each. Alabama, Colo-
rado, Florida, Maryland, Michigan,
Missouri, and Texas are each repre-
sented by one student.

Allegany Leads
According to counties, the numbers

are as follows: Allegany, 63; Catta-
ragus, 19; Steuben, 46; Alfred (local)
22 . and greater New York, 56.

Methodist students are in the ma-
jority numbering 115. Other statist-
ics showing the religious affiliations of
the students are: Presbyterians, 101;
Catholics (Roman and Greek), 99;
Hebrews, 62; Episcopalians, 60; Bap-

tists, 72, (Seventh Day, 25, First Day
47); Congregationalist, 23; Lutherans,
18 j Christian Scientist, 9; Dutch Re-
form, 5; other faiths, 23.

Eight Occpations
Eight occupations are represented

by the parents and guardians of the
University students. In the field of
business there are 189; in the trades,
82; in the professions, 76; in home-
making, 50; in farming, 39; in teach-
ing, 25. in railroading, 18; in the
ministry, 7.

There are 21 listed as retired or
unemployed. All other professions
number 74. There are six orphans
in the University student body.

YWCA to Visit
Carillon Tower

Members of the Y. W. C. A. will
have an opportunity to visit the
Carillon Tower at their next meeting.

The group will meet at four o'clock
Sunday afternoon at Social Hall.
From there they will go to the Caril-
lon Tower, where Prof. Ray W. Win-
gate will show them the bells and
give a talk on the Carillon.
i The meeting last Sunday was a

worship service held at the Gothic,
with Margaret Aylor '43 and Lois
Creighton '43 in charge.

ATTEND BUDGET HEARING
President J. Nelson Norwood and

Dean M. E. Holmes were in Albany,
Thursday, to attend the regular hear-
ing on the Ceramic College budget
for 1941-42 before the Governor and
the Director of the Budget.
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Washington

Washington—No one has taken the election
yet. Political observers agree that the outcome
will be decided during the next fortnight
beginning with labor leader Lewis radio speech
last Friday. They lack faith in the pre-election
polls... .because they vary among themselves

second, the campaign is a day-to-day affair.
Last week's opinion doesn't count today
especially with foreign affairs on a 24-hour
schedule.

No landslides, instead a tight race expected.
Democrats: believe labor and agriculture hold
the balance of power. Roosevelt will appeal to
them during his whirlwind climax and,
Democrats are confident, swing them to his sup-
port. They believe the "third term issue" is
dwindling, that Roosevelt will stress defense,
peace-foB-America, that he won't receive a land-
slide but a comfortable majority.

Republicans count heavily on the "third
term issue,'' believe the "silent element"
middle-class office workers and small business
man will go to bat for "Willkie. Encouraged
by his upswing in straw votes, Willkie will stick
to the "private capital vs. public spending"
stand but realizes that the "third term issue"
is more concrete more likely to swing last-
minute votes.

Campus political clubs are in full bloom....
some with national speakers, some with college
stunts, but all with plenty of spirit. However,
they are concentrating on the presidential
fight disregarding the politically local bat-
tles. College "first voters" are claimed by both
parties . . . . Republicans, because W i l l k i e
promises to keep them out of war. . . .Democrats,
because the New Deal aids college student
particularly, N.Y.A.

Selective service is starting to hit home
students particularly are feeling the pressure.
Comments the St. Bona Venture: the college
man has "finally come to realize that there is a
war in which he may shortly play a personal
part In short, the college man is worried."
The Democrats are worried, too believing
selective service may rob them of youth support.
Modifying influence: knowledge that Willkie
also endorsed conscription.

The "anti-war block" is concentrating on
House elections. They believe either presidenti-
al candidate will push the country into war, so
with the Senate due to be Democratic, they are
battling for an anti-war, Republican House. Re-
sult: with a joint drive by Republicans and
anti-war-riors, a Republican House next session
looks increasingly likely. The peace block in-
tends to use this to checkmate a Democratic
Senate and the White House against further
"war moves".

Congress is adjourned.. .except in name...
until after the election. If Republicans win
Congressional prestige drops. Note: Senator
Burton Wheeler won a victory when the Senate
adopted his resolution authorizing the Inter-
state Commerce Commission (he is chairman)
to conduct an inquiry into foreign influences
upon American defense industries. Observers
say his resolution gives him ample scope to
delve into shipments of war materials to Eng-
land. .. .for which he has long been gunning.

Anti-war youth groups are planning camp-
us demonstrations against conscription on
Armistice Day. They will have little more than
psychological results. . . . draft repeal is less
than remote.

The national lottery today marks the second
step in the mobilization of 800,000 selective
service trainees. Conditions for student de-
ferment... .(1) student must request defer-
ment.... (2). he must have entered a degree-
granting college for the 1940-41 year by Janu-
ary 1, 1941 (3) he must be a "substantially
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full-time student." Announcement by the
press that night school students carrying nine
hours a week would be deferred is incorrect
Interpretation: local boards must decide
whether the main object of an individual is edu-
cation, although "working part-time," or part-
time study designed to increase his employment
status.... a student worker or a working stu-
dent? One goes.. . .the latter is deferred tempo-
rarily. Best authoritative information: Vol.
I l l of "Selective Service Regulations" ••.. avail-
able for five cent from Government Printing Of-
fice here.

Deferment of professors contingent upon
(1) dependents, (2) past military service, or (3)
occupational status. Latter will be largely a
matter for the university to decide. Although
either the university or the individual may re-
quest deferment, it will be up to the university
to request deferment of "indispensable" profes-
sors whose work contributes to "national health,
safety or interest." Advanced students may
gain occupational deferment if engaged in medi-
cal, engineering, or chemical research of com-
munity importance that cannot be interrupted.
Such deferments will be few, will be confined
to exceptional students. A pamphlet for con-
scientious objectors is available from the Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee, 20 South
Twelfth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

American Council on Education wisely sug-
gests that college administrators provide infor-
mation agencies to counsel students and faculty
on draft questions. Exceptations that student
deferment will extend beyond next July are
largely unfounded. Blanket deferments are un-
popular, definitely not "votey" with labor and
professional groups with little sympathy for
student deferment... .when doctors, lawyers,
firemen, and others go . . . .Nevertheless....
draft officials privately advise against student
volunteering. Reason: (1) if war comes, the
men in service WILL STAY IN SERVICE UN-
TIL THE END OP THE EMERGENCY....
(2) if... .as it is conceivable... .affairs turn for
the better, a student who has volunteered will
interrupt his education needlessly. "Accept de-
ferment until actually called," they say. Volun-
teering continues everywhere at a high rate.
Although officials declare that it will "drop off
soon," estimates place the number of volunteers
at 200,000 by 'January 1 . . . . cutting deeply into
early draft quotas.

Requests from colleges for new R.O.T.C.
units will continue to be turned down here.
The R.O.T.C. is on a budget that permits no
more units. 9,000 second lieutenants are com-
ing from colleges annually. There are now 72,-
000 reserve officers on hand, of whom the army
has called 14,000, will call 50,000 by next June.
With many left, the army sees little need for
additional college units, even if funds were
available. Colleges will soon be asked to co-
operate in a pre-service health program to build
up men in line for military service. The pro-
gram is scarcely beyond the formulative stage
but proceeding upon the assumption that sever-
al months of intensive body-strengthening will
make army training less burdensome.

Looking ahead: with a growing demand
for technical education and an exodus of tech-
nical instructors into industrial positions, look
for a growing premium on college graduates
trained to give instruction in chemistry, engi-
neering, and the trades.

Educational authorities are expressing
genuine concern over the unprecidented slump
in college enrollments. Main factors: national
defense speed-up...." crisis bui,ld-up" in the
press. A one and one-half percent drop is reli-
ably reported... .with the tendency increasing
despite the president's hasty statement that the
educational process must go on regardless of
the crisis. What will hit college administrators
even harder is the fact known here, but not
generally throughout the country that the
July 1, 1941 deadline on student deferments will
send two classes of college men under arms
next September (1) tnose deferred this year

(2) those called between July and Septem-
ber, 1941. This may take as high as 10% of
college enrollments next year . . . . hitting col-
leges doubly hard. Add to this the excess pro-
fits tax, which will cut the ground from under
many college endowments and you have a real
college problem.

• • *
"ALL THIS SUPER-ORGANIZATION which
has developed in the past few years is bound to
collapse soon or later under its own weight.
1 can't see any advantage in having all these
leagues, one for every sport. What it amounts
to is that instead of our arranging our own
schedule as we see fit we are told by the cen-
tral office in New York whom we will play
and when. It takes the thing out of our hands
and about all that we get out of it is some un-
necessary, and usually undesirable, publicity."
—Dr. Clarence W. Mendell, Yale's new ath-
letic boss, takes a powerful poke at the "league
instinct" in college athletics.

Campus Camera byACP BEYOND THE
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Fall informal, open
houses pace weekend

By Jane Colberg
Social forecast for the week-end of November 2 is fun in

many ways and places. Kappa Nu, Kappa Psi and Theta Chi
will lead the way with fall informals, while Delta Sig will enter-
tain at a college tea!

"Prison dance"—that will be
Kappa Nu's week-end contribution.
Dancing will be to the music of
the house sound system from 8-12
and "bread and water" will be
doled out to the guests during in-
termission.

Among the faculty guests will be
Prof, and Mrs. C. D. Smith, III,
Prof, and Mrs. J. E. Whitcraft, and
Prof, and Mrs. Lloyd Lowenstein.
Carl Kahn's committee will consist
of Mortimer Weinberg '41, Sanford
Davidow '41, Leon Lippoff '42, and
Irving Sapperstein '42.

* * *

Theta Theta Chi sorority will
hold its annual fall informal at
Social Hall Saturday evening.
"Sats" Johnson and his Buffalo
Band (formerly Al Williams) will
furnish music for the dancing from
8-12 o'clock. Apple pie a la mode
and coffee will be served during in-
termission. Myra Whitney '42,
chairman, will be assisted by Judy
Clauson '42, Betty Stangl '42, and

Elaine Richtmeyer '41.
* » •

"Danse Macabre" wilL be the
theme of Kappa Psi Upsilon's fall
informal Saturday evening from 8-
11 o'clock. Skeletons, glazed tomb-
stones, and blue lighting * effects
will create an eerie, cemetery at-
mosphere. There will be refresh-
ments in keping with the spirit of
the dance, and music will be fur-
nished by the house sound system.
Prof, and Mrs. W. M. Burditt and
Prof, and Mrs. K. O. Myrvaagnes
will be among the guests. Social
chairman Pete Keenan '41 will be
assisted by Archie Cameron '42
and James Lippke '43.

* * •

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity will
entertain the college at an Open
House, Sunday afternoon from 4-6
o'clock. Autum flowers and tall
candles will provide an attractive
tea-time setting. Refreshments of
tea, coffee, sandwiches, and cake
will be served. Dean Dora K.
Degen, Mrs. Frank Lobaugh, Mrs.
C. Duryea Smith, and Mrs. Ellis
M. Drake will preside at the tea-
table. The committee consists of
Ed Schleiter '41, chairman; Harold
Weaver '42 and Jack Wall '42. All
faculty members and students of
the university are invited.

* • *
Fraternities held the second in

the series of five rush parties Fri-
day evening at their respective
houses. The "Delta Sigma Phi
Night Court" enlightened Fresh-
men concerning the advantages and
disadvantages of joining a frater-
nity. Previous to" that, skits were
given in which both the Freshmen
and the fraternity members took
part.

Kappa Psi Upsilon's comic sketch
"Two Pitchmen and the Sucker"
presented the boys from the city
with reminiscences of home and the
boys from the country with a
glimpse of the city. James Lippke,
Walter Lawrence '43, and Keith
Elston '43 starred.

Klan Alpine's "Carnival" featured
"games of chance" and a blueberry
pie-eating contest in which the win-
ners were rewarded with a pie.

Lambda Chi Alpha entertained

with an "Information Please" skit

in which Freshman guests strutted

their stuff. Dr. A. E. McGuire gave

a short talk on fraternity life. Re-

freshments were served at the

Soda-Fountain Bar.
* * •

The first in a series of teas de-
signed to help the Freshmen and
the faculty to become better ac-
quainted were given at the homes
of thirteen members of the faculty
Sunday afternoon from 3-5 o'clock.
All new students on the campus
will be invited to the home of some
faculty member during the college
year.

; • * *
Lambda Chi Alpha entertained

members and pledges at a novel
conscription party Saturday eve-
n i n g f rom 7:30-12:00 o'clock.
Guests, carrying torches, marched
in a body from Alumni Hall to Fort
Chi, where entrance was gained
only after the house had been
stormed. The barracks were light-
ed by candles, with the idea of a
black-out in mind.

Refreshments from the Lambda
Chi soda fountain were served in
the officers' quarters on the second
floor, while there was dancing to
the music of the house sound sys-
tem on the first floor.

Guests were Prof, and Mrs. K.
O. Myrvaagnes, Mr. and Mrs. De-
Forest W. Truman, Prof, and Mrs.
J. F. McMahon, and Mrs. E. B.
Heesler. In charge of the dance
was Ed Ehrenrich '41, assisted by
Stan Langworthy '42, Paul Miller
'42, and Carl Heesler '43. '

« » «

Sigma Chi Nu sorority will enter-
tain members of the faculty and
their wives at a buffet supper Fri-
day evening from 5-7 o'clock. Alice
Schryver '42, Eleanor Chapin '42,
Helen Crawford '^2, and Lois
Creighton '42 are in charge of the
affair.

* * *

Theta Theta Chi sorority and its
alumnae were entertained by Miss
Ruth Whitford and Mrs. Elizabeth
Rogers at a "Coffee-Kloch" party
Saturday afternoon from 3-5
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Rogers. Guests were served
with coffee, sausages in rolls, and
suckers stuck in a pumpkin, a cus-
tom which originated in Germany.

* * •

Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Barnes of
Olean, New York, Mr. and Mrs. O.
L. Pettit of Warren, Pennsylvania,
and Mrs. E. B. Heesler, of Lind-
brook, Long Island, were dinner
guests at Lambda Chi Alpha, Sun-
day.

* * •

Sixty alumni attended the
Alumni banquet at the Hotel St.
George in Brooklyn, Saturday, eve-
ning, after the Alfred-Brooklyn
game.

Music by Johnny McGee's or-
chestra was furnished during the
dinner.

Valley
By George Hyams
I speak truth, not so much as I

would, but as much as I dare; and

I dare a little more as I grow older.

—Montaigne.

WALTER WINGHELL was right.
The Vichy government certainly
does speak French with a strong
German accent.

* * *

THE LATEST GALLUP POLL.
gives Mr. Roosevelt 410 electorial
votes and Mr. Willkie 121 votes.
However, this poll was taken from
October 14-22. And from the re-
cent actions of the Democratic cam-
paign group, the boys haven't too
much faith in George Gallup.

* * *

JOHN L. LEWIS' speech might
have come out of pure altruism.
But many people wonder if it isn't
just his grudge against FDR. And
many more feel that he has been
promised the position of Secretary
of Labor or at least the right to
be in on the selection of the Will-
kie labor man in the cabinet. That
is, if W. W. wins.

* * *

CORNELL IS CONTINUING to
give proof that she is the strong-
est contender for the mythical na-
tional title.

* * *

WE LIKE PM'S remark about
Columnists Thompson, Winchell
and Roosevelt, who are backing
Roosevelt while their papers edi-
torially plug Willkie. "In short,"
said PM, "Thompson, Winchell and
Eleanor are paid—but they are not
bought."

Hyams thinks that
He's been abused

Editor, Fiat Lux

Although the Fiat has received
no letters concerning the subject
on which I write, I have been ac-
cused, both directly and indirectly,
by individuals on and about the
campus, of using a column in this
paper for political purposes, (i. e.
—to aid in the reelection of Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt)

Every individual has the right to
his own opinion. The right to ex-
press one's opinion is one of the
benefits to be derived from living
in a democracy. Thus, I have used
that column to express my opinion.
However, it was neither my pur-
pose nor my desire to influence the
vote of any person upon the camp-
us. 'We are all well aware that
such an action would be well-nigh;
impossible. Certain of the items
were used because I considered
them humorous or clever. Others
were used because I felt that they
represented the truth.

It is my right to believe that
Roosevelt will be best able to
cope with the tremendous difficul-
ties that cast a shadow over this
nation and the whole world. It is
my right to believe, along with
Dorothy Thompson, that Franklin
D. Roosevelt is capable of rising to
great heights in times of great
stress. It is my right to believe
that the administration of the
Democratic Party represents pro-
gress, while the path chosen by the
Republican party leads the other
way. It is my right to believe that
the soloutions to problems offered
by the New Deal will be more suc-
cessful than the short-term prosper-
ity offered by the G. O. P. It is
my right to disapprove of the com-
pany that Mr. Willkie keeps. It is

' my right to doubt the statements
made by Willkie supporters to the
effect that all of the nominee's fol-
lowers will follow his liberal ten-
dencies when and if he is elected:
It is my right to feel that the
Hiram Johnsons will not OK recip-
rocal trade treaties. It is my right
to feel that Henry Ford will not
allow unions to form within his
plants despite Mr. Willkie's love
for collective-bargaining. It is my
right to believe, in the words of
the New Republic, that, "The Dem-
ocrats recognize the need for a new
set of answers if democracy is to
survive. Their platform is inform-
ed with the gravity of the present
crisis and develops a philosophy to
meet it which at least Indicates
understanding and some sincerity
of purpose."

If I have tread upon anybody's
toes, I am sorry. However, the
Fiat Lux is the student's news-
paper; it is our paper. And it is
your right, as well â s mine, to
make use of this paper to express
an opinion. I have made use of
the "letter to the editor" medium.
It is your privilege to do the same.

Sincerely,
GEORGE HYAMS



MINNICK ISSUES FIRST CALL FOR CAGERS
Waddling
Along Sports Row-

- By Don Wattles

Bashful Jim Thorpe, our re-
tiring Assembly speaker of
Thursday last, claimed in a re-
cent interview with Columnist
Whitney Martin that while
with the Carlisle Indians his
longest boot on the gridiron
came when he stood behind his
own goal line and coffin-cor-
nered the pigskin out of
bounds on the opponents'
four yard line.

Martin figures that the kick
gains yardage with the passing
years, which is probably the case,
but what this corner would like
to know is how the great Thorpe
ever happened to be stymied be-
hind his own goal line. Maybe
the boys weren't blocking that
day.

* * •

' Innuendos aside, there's no
no doubt that "Foreigner" Thorpe
really had a lot on the ball, and
did a lot for his race in leaving
such, a fine record for the Amer-
ican boys to aim at. From th«
critic's point of view,- Thorpe is
a little too much like the legen-
dary screwball on horseback who
rode facing the horse's tail, pre-
ferring to see where he'd been
rather than where he was going.

• » *
We were at the Duke-Colgate

game two weeks ago during which
Jim sat on the Colgate bench as
a guest of Andy Kerr. Several
times when Duke threatened the
Colgate savings bank, and especi-
ally when McAfee & Co., cashed
in for thirteen points, we noticed
Kerr looking Thorpe's way. Prob-
ably he would have given his
left foot for a chance to send the
old Sac and Fox (14 Irish) into
the game.

• * *
Suggestion (Department: Fig-

ure this one out for yourself,
gentle reader. Cortland State
Teachers took the Clarkson En-
gineers into camp Saturday to the
tune of 13-0. On the same bill
we see that Moravian (ever hear
of them?) slaughtered Hartwick
66-0.

* * *

Bill Brown lost ten pounds
last Saturday waiting for the final
score of the Brooklyn game
That's all right, Bill, you weren't
alone... .Better get down to see
the Frosh play the Rochester '44
outfit Friday afternoon.. I There's
a lot of color in Coach Lobaugh's
bunch that deserves a larger audi-
ence than last Saturday's game
had The New York Herald-
Tribune failed to cover the A. U.

Brooklyn contest Where do
they get that stuff? Bo John-
son had a long chat with Big
Jim Thorpe before Assembly
Thursday If you'd like to know
what they talked about ask
eleven Brooklyn footbal players.

Sophs Take Frosh
In Court Tilt

Not until Thanksgiving will the
Frosh be able to lay aside their
green lids owing to their 44-43
defeat Tuesday night by the
Sophomores on the basketball
court at the gymnasium.

The victorious Sophs were led by
Johnny Young who scored 13 points,
Ellie Hauth, and Phil DiSalvo who
scored 8 and 6, respectively.

Al Aitken and Mike Johnston star-
red for the losers, racking up 33 of
their team's total points. The first
year men led at half time 25-16, but
effective use of the rotation system
by the Sophs closed the gap, and a
last-minute cage by Young pulled the
game out of the fire.

The box-score:
Sophs B F T

Squillace, rf 1 0 2
Young, If 6 1 13
DiSalvo, rg 2 2 6
Herbert, lg 2 0 4
Tafuro, If 1 1 3
Brudo, c 1 0 2
Jamison, lg 2 0 4
Brango, lg 1 0 2
Hautb, c 3 2 8

Totals 19 6 44

Frosh B F T
Jaworski, rf 0 0 0
Baker, If 0 0 0
Johnston, c 8 4 20
Aitken, rg 6 1 13
Setchel, lg 1 4 6
Crawford, c 1 1 3
Moore, lg 0 1 1

Totals . .W- 16 11 43
Substitutes i^Vreehmen ; Oatman, Nney.

Bush, Baflkk, Hughes, Barnes. Mira-
blto. \

Soplmnioreii ^Bfcclalr, Rosenson, EarUy.
Tancous, ^HflEouten, Meade.

Tough
15 Game
Schedule
Is Carded

Issuing his initial call for var-
sity basketball this afternoon
Coach Dan Minnick is opening
practice for the most vigorous
ind ambitious schedule ever faced
by an Alfred five in the history
of the school.

With thirteen of last year's varsity
men returning, along with a major
portion of last year's strong Frosh
team, Alfred's hopes for a winning
basketball campaign seem consider-
ably brighter than at the opening
practice session last season. How-
ever, with the heavy schedule, much
work and drill will be necessary to
improve on last year's record.

Returning to the hardwood this
year are Bo Johnson, Jim Hollings-
worth, Willie Gamble, Bob Whitwood,
Todie Rhodes, Bob Jolley, Bruce Mc-
Gill, Russ Pardee, Mario Carota,
George Kellogg, Art Cohen and Lee
Hoitink, all from last year's varsity,
and Pike Trigilio, Phil DiSalvo, Ellie
Hauth, John Young, Joe Meade, Dave
Broudo, Risty Jamieson, Fred Tafuro
and Walter East from last year's
Frosh squad.

Preliminary workouts will consist
of conditioning exercises, shooting,
ball-handling, and drill in fundament
als. Coach Minnick hopes to build
this year's courtmen around a nucleus
formed ;of the returning lettermen
with last year's Frosh acting as the
challengers to the positions.

Three of the men, Johnson, Jolley
and Trigilio will be absent from drills
for the next three weeks because of
football campaigning which is still in
progress. Trigilio, one of last year's
Frosh stars may force his way into
the starting lineup, while Johnson
and Jolley are expected to play regu-
larly.

The schedule for the varsity and
frosh follows:

Varsity
Dec. 7—Cornell, away
Dec. 10—Niagara, away
Dec. 17—Hartwick, home

Christmas Vacation
Jan. 1—Ithaca, home
Jan. 15—Hartwick, away
Jan. 18—Open
Jan. 25—Open
Feb. 1—St. Bonaventure, home
Feb. 4—Hobart, away
Feb. 7—Union, away
Feb. 8—R. P. I., away
Feb. 12—Buffalo, home
Feb. 14—Cortland, home
Feb. 21—Clarkson, away
Feb. 22—St. Lawrence, away
Feb. 25—Allegheny, home
Feb. 26—Buffalo, away

Frosh
Dec. 7—Cook Academy, away
Dec. 10—Niagara, away
Dec. 13—R. B. I., home
Jan. 15—Syracuse B. I., home
Feb. 1—St. Bonaventude, home
Feb. 4—Hobart, away
Feb. 8—R. P. I., away
Feb. 12—Buffalo, home
Feb. 14—Jamestown, home
Feb. 25—Allegheny, home
Feb. 26—Buffalo, away
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Pike Does It Again, Boosts Total

CoachlessAg
Squad Holds
Practice

Coachless, but nevertheless deter-
mined, the Ag School basketball squad
ran through its initial workout of the
season last Friday afternoon under
the direction of Manager Dan Mul-
lane.

Seven veterans back from last
year's team will form the nucleus for
a strong squad which will be bol-
stered by the addition of men from
the other twenty candidates who re-
ported for the season's first practice
session.

Veterans returning to the drill were
Herb Bense, Fritz Seegert, Charles
Conine, Don Anderson, Clyde Briggs,
Loren PJiippen and Pat Squillace. Al-
though no coach has been named for
the Ag five, an announcement as to
an appointment is expected within
the next few days.

This year's squad will be a travel-
ing team, because of the absence of
a home court at their disposal. They
plan to travel some 2500 miles in
their quests of victories, and will be
well acquainted with the art of travel-
ling before the season closes.

Lund Elected
Dr. Everett E. Lund of the Depart-

ment of Biology was elected to mem-
bership in the American Society of
Parasitologists recently. This is
merited recognition, of Doctor Lund's
work and researches in this field.

KiggS

Frank (Pike) Trigilio holds 25th spot in Eastern Football scor-
ing after putting over winning marker against Brooklyn College.

Frosh Gridders
Drop to Keystone

Holding a superior, more ex-
perienced Scranton-K e y s t 0 n e
Junior College team to but one
touchdown, Alfred's freshman
gridders were unveiled Saturday
night before home-town eyes, and
despite a 6-0 loss were not found
wanting. Heavily favored, the
Scranton team scored in the first
five- minutes of play and was
hard pressed all the way to main-
tain its slim lead.

Outstanding for the Alfred frosh
was Capt. Bob Meyer who played
four quarters of triple-threat football.
Taking the kick-off on his own twenty,
Meyer ran the ball to the midfield
stripe behind nice blocking. Aft^r
trying vainly to dent the Scranton
line, Alfred punted to the opponents'
22.

Maholchic Scores

At this point, Scranton began a
sustained drive on the ground which
was not halted until Frank Mahol-
chic, plunged over the Alfred goal
from the two. Tom Grove blocked the
conversion attempt. Sparking this
drive was little Nick Sandone, 137
pound halfback of Scranton, who slip-
ped through the Alfred line consist-
ently. Fast, elusive, Sandone was the
backbone of the march which cover-
ed 78 yards.

This was the only portion of the
game in which the highly touted
Scranton supremacy asserted itself, as
is shown by the fact that only three
first downs were made by Scranton
during the rest of the game as com-
pared to Alfred's four.

Frosh Threaten

In the second quarter Alfred
threatened when, Andy Kulakowich
took a pass from Pat Curry on the Al-
fred 27 and ran through the entire
Scranton-Keyston team only to be
dragged down from behind by the
Keystone safety man on the Scranton
31. After carrying the ball to the
eight, the Alfred offense bogged down
and Scranton took the ball as the
half ended.

The second half settled down to a
punting duel between Meyer and Ma-
holchic of the visitors when both
sides' passing attack failed to click.

Besides Meyer, Pat uurry played
fine football for the Afred backfield.
In the line Dick Davis played through
the complete game at guard with a
badly swollen knee. Andy Kulako-
wick and Max Robinski also distingu-
ished themselves by their f>n̂  line
play. For the visitors Nick Sandone
and Frank Maholchic were mainly

responsible for' thwarting Alfred
scoring threats.

Alfred Frosh

Deyerling

Grove

Nagy

Dutton

Davis

Kulakowich

DiDominzio

Meyers

Curry

Beattie

R.B.

• R.T.

R.G.

C.

L.G.

L.T.

Q. B.

L.H.

R.H.

F.B.

Scranton-Keystone

Labontaine

O'Malley

Bloxham

Pallban

Connery

Seamans

Walker

Sandone

Schwasta

Maholchice Maholchic
Substitutions—Alfred ; Marallo, Dragich,

Gallianza, Paggi.
Scranton; Belensky, Shulman, Kappral.

Miller Elected
Badminton
Club Head

Paul Miller '42 was elected
president of the badminton club
at the initial meeting Wednesday
evening at the college gym. He
succeeds Janet Howell '41. Betty
Baldridge '42 was elected secre-
tary of the group.

Thirty-four members signed up for
membership in the organization. The
first activity is a ladder tournament
in which all of the members will com-
pete. The matches will be played
off in the next two or three weeks.

Junior, Frosh Women
Deadlock in Hockey Tilt

The junior-freshman game in the
women's inter-class field hockey,
league ended in a scoreless tie after
a hard-fought game Saturday morning
on the practice field. Mildred Pivetz
captained the junior team and Mar-
garet Ohlander, the freshmen.

The sophomores will play the
Seventh Day Baptist team on Thurs-
day afternoon at 4:30 o'clock.

Fancy Baked Goods
ALFRED BAKERY

H. E. Pieters

SOCIAL NOTE
"He didn't rate 'til he had his

hair cut by Mord—then Zowie!"
MORD'S BARBER SHOP

'Neath the Collegiate

Undefeated Varsity Seeks
Vengeance at Potsdam

Up at Potsdam, in the bailiwick
of the engineers of Clarkson Tech,
a decision was passed unanimous-
ly last week to the effect that the
Tech-men find it an impossibility
to do anything but take Alfred's
grid machine seriously, when the
two teams meet Saturday after-
noon at Potsdam.

Successive victories for the Saxons
over Cortland Normal, St. Lawrence,
Hofstra, Buffalo and Brooklyn served
to throw a scare into the Clarkson
camp which has resulted in redoubled
practice energies, and the resolution
to repeat last season's 24-6 victory
over the Yunevich-men.

Five Veterans Bolster Squad

Five returning lettermen, all of
whom figured in the 18-point Tech
victory, spark this year's outfit. Joe
Oliveria, whose shiftiness in the open
field and passing ability threw a
monkey-wrench into the works last
year, leads the attack at right-half
and is aided by veterans George Mac-
Lean, Walt Rose, Herb Maville and
Harry Campbell.

The Engineers boast a clicking
aerial attack of Oliveria-to-Rose- to-
touchdown, and a conversion expert
in George MacLean whose educated
toe has yet to send a point-after
touchdown astray.

Records Show Two Wins

Clarkson's record thus far shows
two victories in five contests with
wins over Hartwick and Ithaca, and
losses to Syracuse, C. C. N. Y., and
Cortland Normal.

Alfred's Golden Avalanche will de-
finitely be out to improve a thus far
successful season and to avenge last
year's drubbing when they piled up
18 first dflwns to the Engineers^ 5,
and yet lost by 18 points.

Saxons Rank
Seventh Among
Eastern Teams

By dint of their 8-0 victory over
Brooklyn College, Saturday, Alfred's
Saxons moved up to seventh from
eighth on the list of undefeated and
untied college grid elevens in the
East.

Leading the list this week is
eorgetown University, also with five

wins but with more points scored.
None of the six elevens above Alfred
on the list have been able to hold
opponents to but one touchdown as
have the Saxons, but all have scored
more in competition.

Prank (Pike) Trigilio slipped from
twenty-fourth spot among the leading
scorers to twenty-fifth in spite of the
fact that he scored the lone marker
against Brooklyn. Penn's Reagan
still holds to first place with 61 points
on this list. Trigilio's total has
reached 39 by virtue of his six touch-
downs and three conversions.

Intramurals
Open; Klan
To Defend Cups

Intramural basketball gets under

way this week with defending champs

Klan Alpine holders of both Intra-

mural Interfraternity cups, taking on

Lambda Chi Alpha Thursday night at

seven o'clock at the gymnasium.

Intramural Board Prexy Ernie

Nadelstein '41, announced that the

league will be conducted differently

this season with a merger of the In-

terfraternity and Intramural leagues

the most radical change.

The season will be divided into
halves with the top teams in each,
half playing off for the Intramural
cup. The Fraternity cup will be re-
tained with the same play-off system
in effect.

Eleven teams, four of them from
Bartlett Dormitory, have been sub-
mitted to the Board. The schedule
will be definitely arranged as soon
as practice sessions for the Varsity
nad Frosh squads are regulated.

Harriers Take
Month's 'Vacation'

PLEDGES HOUSE
Pledging of Anthony Ninos '42 by

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity was an-
nounced today by President Kenneth
W. Wheeler '41.

COON'S
CORNER STORE

for

Q u a l i t y and Q u a n t i t y

Because the University of Toronto
has withdrawn from its scheduled
sport on the Alfred cross country
calendar, Coach James A. McLane is
now faced with the task of keeping
his harriers in shape for their next
bow into intercollegiate competition
at IC4A meet in New York City on
November 18.

Workouts are expected to be very
hard and gruelling, in an effort to
keep the hill-dalers from getting stale
before their next outing. Efforts hava
been made to add other opponents to>
the Saxon schedule, but no successful
arrangement has been made as yet.
Thus far this season the Saxons have
split in their only two meets, win-
ning from Colgate and dropping to
Cornell's Big Red team.

HEADS SERVICE CLUB

Robert Abbot '41 was elected presi-
dent of the Ag School's Service Club
at their first meeting Thursday. The
secretary this year is Donald Close '41.

STEUBEN
THEATRE HORNELL

Starts SAT. Nov. 2 at 2 P. M.

Midnite Show Sat. Nite at 11:30

COLLEGE JEWELRY
With Alfred University Seal

Pendants and Keys $1.00

Necklaces, Bracelets, Compacts,

Key Chains $1.95 to $2.50

A. Mc HENRY & CO.
106 Main Street JEWELERS Hornell

I REVLONI
New Fall Polish Shades

PINK GARTER — SCARLET SLIPPER

Lip and Cheek Sticks to Match

MARION'S BEAUTY SHOP
196 Main Street, Hornell Phone 733W
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'Don't Rush
Child' Advises
Poppelhaum

"Knowledge of the sequence of
successive stages of development
in the child is vital to the teacher,"
said Hermann Poppelbaum, lec-
turer on anthropology, in an ad-
dress of the faculty in the month-
ly meeting last week in his dis-
cussion, " M a t u r a t i o n a n d
Growth".

In discussing experiments with
identical twins he offered the co
elusion that a child should not be
hurried—should not be encouraged to
perform acts beyond maturation
period. The child will accomplish
the act with far less effort and with
much greater satisfaction when he is
physically and mentally ready. He
intimated that there might be possi-
ble damage to the child who is hur-
ried.

.Contrasts Child

Dr. Poppelbaum contrasted the child
•with the young of animals. "The first
nest built by a bird may be perfect,"
he said. "It may be better than the
second. There is no training neces-
sary."

"In the child, nature has given the
urge toward activity but has left much
to be accomplished through effort,"
•was his opinion.

"Man has less of natural equipment
than has an animal, but more margin
for effort."

Training Produces Perfection

"The training of the child pro-

duces perfection."
"Only as the child develops physic-

ally does the wise parent expect ad-
vance; so also the wise parent does
not expect mental application beyond
mental maturation."

"Mental and physical developments
occur in successive stages in a definite
order. The developments may vary
slightly in time of appearance, but the
average child cannot receive a con-
cept before the age of 11. Earlier—
his mental processes consist in a suc-
cession of mental images," was the
speaker's opinion.

Varsity Wins 5th
Continued from page 1
stage for Stan Gutheinz's end-round
sneak that carried to the three-yard
line. After Dutkowski was stopped
dead on a line smash, Halfback Frank
(Pike) Trigilio smashed inside tackle
on a reverse for the score.

Walter (Bo) Johnson's aerial to
Bob Jolley failed in the try for the
extra point.

The other two points came in the
fourth period when Brooklyn, its-
hack up against the goal line, tried to
punt out of danger. HenTy Gagliano,
halfback, fumbled the pass from cen-
ter and recovered it from behind the
goalline. He was nailed in his tracks',
however, when ends Jolley and Stan
Gutheinz came rushing in.

The goalline stand had come about
after Brooklyn stopped a 45 yard
drive on their 15.

First downs showed Alfred's su-
periority. Alfred piled up 16 first
downs, ten of them in. the last half,
while Brooklyn made but three all
during the gam«.

Eight of Alfred's 12 passes in the
last half were completed while but two
of them were intercepted.

Brooklyn completed but 2 passes in
tries.

Ceramic -Faculty
Members Attend Show

Several members of the Alfred Cer-
amic College faculty attended the last
meeting of' the New York Society of
Ceramic Art, held in the Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art in New York City.

Prof. Harder and Miss Marion Fos-
dick of the Ceramic Art Department,
and Dr. H. G. Schurecht of The Re-
search Department.

Miss Fosdick presented a paper on
"The Color and Texture of Low
Temperature Glazes". Alfred was
again represented when Dr. Schu-
recht presented his paper on "Vapor
Glazing".

Orvis to Speak
Director Paul B. Orvis of the School

of Agriculture will address a joint
meeting of business and young men
in Castile, on Wednesday. His topic,
"Occupational Training for Youth,"
•will involve a discussion of the co-
operation between youth and the in-
dustries in which youth may take
part.

Keep Food Here,
IRC Decides at
Group Discussion

Members of the International Re-
lations Club and their guests decided
that United States should not send
food to European countries under the
domination of Germany if such an
act would break down England's
blockage and thereby aid Germany, at
a recent meeting held at the home of
Dean M. Ellis Drake.

President J. Nelson Norwood led
the well-attended discussion. Club
members considered this an important
problem since there will be a food
shortage in many of the European
countries this winter.

This shortage is caused partly by
the destruction of many of the crops,
partly because Hitler has taken much
of the food out of the countries to
feed his own people; and by the
blockade that England has imposed
on the Nazi controlled countries.

Alfred

Jolley

Greene

Gehrke

Hurley

Miner

Schwartz

Gutheinz

Eggleton

Johnson

Trigilio

Dutkowski

L.E.

L.T.

L.G.

C.

R.G.

R.T.

R.E.

Q.B.

L.H.

R.H.

F.B.

Brooklyn

Edelman

Wolfson

Rodi

Daub

Maugeri

Brooks

Bennette

Sherman

Gagliano

Liscio

0

Levine
0 2—8
0 0—0

Alfred 0
Brooklyn 0
Touchdowns, scoring : Alfred, Trigilio.
Safety, Gagliano (Brooklyn)
Officials : Referee, R. E. Lynch, St. Johns ;

Umpire, C. Cluesmarn, Westfleld: Head
Linesman, H. A. VanSurdam, Wesleyan;
Field Judge, J. Warshover, Ohio University.

Placements: Alfred— Backs, Chrzan,
Meyers; ends, Repert, W. Kopko; tackles,
DiEaura, Kook: guards, Kipp, P. Kopko,
Ledin ; center, Ploetz.

Brooklyn—Backs, Raff, Jordan, Wasser-
man, Weinstein; ends, Goldberg; tackles,
Griffin ; centers, Lyons.

Individual Ground Gaining
Attempts Yds. Gain Yds. Lost

Johnson (A)
Trigilio (A)
Dutkowski (A)
Eggleton (A)
Gutheinz (A)
Levine (B)
Gagliano (B)
Jordan (B)
Raff (B)
Washerman (B)
Liscio (B)

20
19
13

3
1
4
2
4
2
4
1

57
53
51
40
12
15

0
41

3
6
4

38
20

1
6
0
0
6
0
0
0
0

Passes, Alfred—nine out of 23; Brook-
lyn, 2 out of 10.

Passes intercepted by, Alfred, two;
Brooklyn, two.

Frosh Close Season
Against UR Friday

Season's finale for Freshman grid-
ders will be their Friday afternoon
game with University of Rochester at
Merrill Field. Kickoff has been set
for three o'clock.

Having tied one and lost one, the
Lobaugh-coached eleven will be seek-
ing its first win when they go up
against the Rochester eleven.

Wait 'till End of
Football' Season Say
Frosh Court Judges

"Frosh Court will not be in
session again until after the end
of the football season," was the
edict of Chief Judge Ed Gehrke
'41.

Since "Duke" Dutkowski '41,
George Ploetz '41 and Gehrke will
be occupied with nightly pract-
tices and trips away, it is impos-
sible for the court to convene.
Freshmen are warned by Judge
Gehrke not to disregard the rules,
as there will be as many sessions
later as are warranted.

E . E . E L L I S

P h a r m a c i s t

Alfred New York

COLLEGIATE
(Place with the College Atmosphere)

You are invited to make this
your headquarters as in

the past

BUY OUR MEAL TICKET
AND SAVE

$5.00 for $5.50
worth of Good Food

8 Theta Gamma Men
Attend Farmingdale Meet

Eight Theta Gamma delegates at-
tended their Fraternity Convention in
Farmingdale last week. All of the
six Theta Gamma chapters were repre-
sented at the convention.

Delegates from Alfred were seniors
Harry Mickelsen, James Alley, Charles
Woodley, Maurice Emerling, Frank
Bukowski, Dan Mullane, Carlton Jen-
sen, and President Harold Coleman.

B E R T H A C O A T S
Main Street Alfred
THINGS FOR GIRLS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES Also
NOVELTIES and NECESSITIES

STUDENT LAMPS

MAZDA BULBS

and

GENERAL HARDWARE

at

ARMSTRONG'S

BILLIARD PARLOR

(down town meeting place)

CIGARS, CIGARETTES

MAGAZINES, CANDY

D. C. PECK, Prop. |

Brick Official Named
State Association Head

J. K. Meenely was elected President
of the Ceramic Association of New
York State at the meeting held here
recently.

Mr. Meenely is the President of
The Sutton and Sudderly Brick Works
located at Coeymans.

L. E. Barringer of the General Elec-
tric Company at Schenectady was
elected vice-president.

The women's program of the con-
vention was under the direction of
Mrs. G. H. Schurecht. It consisted
of a tour of the Ceramic College and
a tea at the home of Mrs. M. E.
Holmes, and an address by William
Dennis '43, Ceramic artist.

19 NYA Girl Graduates Now Working

Lundy Elected French
Club Secretary

Alice Lundy '42 was recently elect-
ed treasurer of the French Club to
succeed Rita Hussong ex-'42.

Rachel Peterson '42 was made a
new member of the club at that time.

At the meeting Wednesday, in So-
cial Hall, Audrey Place '42, and Josie
Procopio '42, were in charge of the
games and guignol show. Doris
Simpson '41 presented a bill of pro-
visary members.

The next meeting of the club will
be held in Social Hall, November 27,
at 8:00 o'clock.

Of the 21 NYA girls who grad-
uated from the Ag School in June,
all but two have positions, either
in the fields for which they were
prepared or in one closely allied;
announced Mrs. Minna Stubbs,
Girls NYA Coordinator, this
week.

The exception to that statement is

Louise Lansing who is now Mrs.

Maurice Kane. Mr. and Mrs. Kane

are living in Syracuse where he is

employed.

The name, course, and position as
received by Mrs. Stubbs, on a ques-
tionnaire sent out recently are:
Mary Bellanca, Floriculture, for a Ro-
chester florist; Idabelle Cawford,
Dairy, Allegany County Laboratory,
(secretarial) Belmont;. Rosalie Fringi,
Agricultural Business, State NYA Of-
fice, Albany; Sara Gaeta, Agricultural
Business, Niagara Macaroni Company,
Buffalo.

Ann Hennessy, Agricultural Busi-
ness, John Deere ' Plow Company,
Syracuse; Marion Inglee, Agricultural
Business, A. School Director's Office,
Alfred; Florence Jenkins, Dairy,
temporary Civil Service stenographer,
(has a position later, with the Grass-
land Hospital at White Plains).

Alta Mead, Dairy, Trico Products
Corp., Buffalo. Ann Mesiano, Agri-
cultural Business, secretary to Paul
Henderson, New York City; Petrina
Nigro, Agricultural Business, Kaus-
tine Company, Inc., Perry; Laura
Perry, Agricultural Business, Federal
Security Administration, Ft. .Edwards.

Carolyn Piscitello, Floriculture,
Central Park Hospital (dietitian's as-
sistant) Buffalo; Bette Skillman, Ag-
ricultural Business, Robinson Knife
Co., Springville; Marjorie Strass-
heim, Agricultural Business, Steno-
graphic ^work in Buffalo; Ann Tolan,
Floriculure, clerical work in Syracuse;
Gertrude Waters, Dairy, Prudential
Insurance Co., Elmira; Irene Hribeck,
working in Auburn.

Three girls who did not complete
their course and are now working are
Doris Brown, employed by the Rexair
Company in Detroit. Millie Alfieri,
Civil Service in Buffalo; and Irene
Skon, Realtors* Corporation in Bel-
more. /

Choir Director Resigns After
20 Years; Mrs. Scholes Named

After more than 20 years of service as choir director of the Union
University Church, Mrs. Ramon Reynolds has resigned. Mrs. Samuel
R. Scholes, who has been a member of the choir for eight years, will

French Conversation
To Feature Meet

Conversations in French about the
cinema will be featured at the meet-
ing of the French Conversation Club
Thursday at 3:30 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Walden Boyle.

Vocabulary and expressions used in
ordinary conversation, such as the
weather and ordering in a restaurant,
have been discussed at previous meet-
ings.

i XMAS IS NEAR
Have That Gift Put
Away Today !
WE HAVE A LARGE

SELECTION OF GIFTS

BUDD'S
CREDIT JEWELERS

101 Main Street
Hornell, N. Y.

!

I
J

i
I
wL

NEW PATTERNS FOR FALL

MEN'S SLACKS
$3.98

Individually selected,
Exclusive patterns—

Any pair you select is a
best-seller! •

In fall fabrics:
Hard finish Worsteds,
Gaboardines and Cassimeres

PENNEY'S
Hornell, N. Y. <_<

now direct the choir activities.
The Union Church choir and the be-

ginning of services in the Village
Church were synonymous. About
1914, according to records, services
which had been held in the chapel
room of Kenyon Hall were moved to
the Village Church where Dr. Boothe
C. Davis preached the sermons and
the late Dr. Charles Binns read the
scripture.

Mrs. Reynolds became choir direc-
tor about that time.

Twelve Composed Choir

There were then about a dozen per-
sons in the First Day choir. Miss
Elsie Binns was the first organist for
the group. Later, Mrs. Irving Jones,
Miss Ruth Canfield, a student, and
Mrs. Grace Santee, and now, Mrs.
Ada Becker Seidlin played the organ.

In the spring of 1925, the choir was
vested for the first time in purple
gowns for the Baccalaureate services.
At that time the choir began the pro-
cessional which is still a feature of
the service.

Fire Damaged Gowns

In the church fire of 1929, the gowns
were damaged by water and an un-
known donor gave 200 dollars for
new gowns. After that, the seniors
often gave their gowns to the choir.

The choir, which now numbers
about 40 voices, has always been com-
posed of faculty and students.

The Christmas candlelight service
winch has become so much a part of
the Church program began as a pro-
ject of the Wee Playhouse and was
performed in the Playhouse rooms in
Alumni Hall. The First Day choir
always sang at (the service. The
same room is now used for the eco-
nomics classroom.

The candlelight service was so well
attended that the room soon became
too small. At Dr. Binns' suggestion,
the service was moved to the Village
Church, where it is now an annual
event

Students Urged
To 'Show Spirit'
At Pep Rally

Students are urged to show

school spirit by attending the Pep

Rally which will be held on Mer-

rill Field, Wednesday night at

7:20 o'clock.

Those who meet at the Green

Block will march to the field with

the band and torches. Cheers and

songs will be featured at the

rally as well as a pep talk by

Coach Alex Yunevich.

State Planning
To be Discussed
By Forensics

Discussing the subject "Is State
Planning Necessary for Democracy?"
the Forensic Society will meet next
Tuesday night in Room 2, Green.
Block, at 7:30 o'clock.

This subject was chosen because ot
the increasing controversy concern-
ing state planning and the increasing
number of violations of civil liberty.
The discussion will be directed toward
reaching an understanding of the
problems existing at the present time,
in connection with state planning, its
meaning and its purpose.

The meeting has been opened to
the general student body and it is
expected that all will be given a
chance to speak.

An extensive debate schedule has
been arranged for the Society this
year. It is to include Keuka, Hough-
ton, Rochester, Hartwick, and perhaps
Nazareth, Union and Ithaca.

Malceyour

loday, more than ever, people are taking to Chesterfield
because Chesterfield concentrates on the important things in
smoking. You smoke Chesterfields and find them cool and
pleasant. You light one after another, and they really taste bet-
ter. You buy pack after pack, and find them definitely milder.

For complete smoking satisfaction
you can't buy a better cigarette
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